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Courtship display



Courtship: a set of behaviours in which an animal exhibits a ritualized movement

("dances"), vocalizations, mechanical sound production, display showy ornamentation,

strength, agonistic or foraging abilities, etc

Male/female display

• usually during mating – to atract mating partner and/or initiate copulatory 

behaviour; sexual selection plays a major role

• occurs most oftern in polygamous systems, but sometimes also in monogamous

Mutual display

• mainly during the mating, but continued during the breeding season

• occurs only in socially monogamous systems



• * minimizes energy of choosing sex for mate searching (e.g. lekking species)

• * maximizes breeding output of displaying sex (e.g. female fertility)

• * decreases cost of mating (e.g. spiders)
Direct

• good genes passed to the offspring (sexy sons hypothesis)

• parental care/territory provided for the offspringIndirect

Courtship evolution - benefits



Courtship evolution - benefits

An example: great sage-grouse

fixed location of the lek and facilitated mate choice



Courtship evolution - benefits

An example: female ferility

Servedio MR, Powers JM, Lande R, Price TD (2019) Evolution of sexual cooperation from sexual conflict. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 116:23225–23231. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1904138116



Courtship evolution - benefits

An example: nuptial gift in spiders

life for male (food for female)



Courtship evolution - benefits

An example: elaborated display indicates good genes passed to the offspring



Sexual preferences for a display are the result of preexisting sensory biases, 
such as that for supernormal, foraging stimuli, etc

Courtship evolution - sensory exploitation hypothesis

An example: male courtship in the water mite (Neumania papillator)

• Female responds to the frequency produces by swimming copepods
• Male leg trembling in the „copepods” frequency

exploits female sensory bias

Proctor HC (1991) Courtship in the water mite Neumania papillator: males capitalize on female
adaptation for predation. Anim Behav 42:589–598. doi: 10.1016/S0003-3472(05)80242-8



Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Ritualized movements („dance”)
for example: dance of six-plumed birds of paradise (Parotia sp) + showy plumage

Wilts BD, Michielsen K, De Raedt H, Stavenga DG (2014) Sparkling feather reflections of a bird-of-paradise explained by finite-difference time-domain modeling. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S 
A 111:4363–4368. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1323611111

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O139mm3yl3E
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Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Elaborated acoustic signals

for example:
the male superb lyrebirds 
(Menura novaehollandiae);

vocal mimicry – video

• sensory trap hypothesis

Dalziell AH, Maisey AC, Magrath RD, Welbergen JA (2021) Male lyrebirds create a complex acoustic illusion of a mobbing flock during courtship and copulation. 
Curr Biol 31:1970-1976.e4. doi: 10.1016/j.cub.2021.02.003

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSB71jNq-yQ


Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Both visual and auditory stimulation

for example: calliope hummingbird (Stellula calliope) 
courtship display – video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnenUl9nkCk.


Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Objects usage: nuptial gifts – endogenous & exogenous

PG (protein gift)
FG (fly gift)
WG (worthless gift)
NG (no gift)

Endo: In some hermaphroditic land snails one partner (the donor)
shoots a mucus covered dart at the other called a love dart (the
recipient). Increases the fitness of the donor but at a great risk to
the recipient.

Exo: Items that the donor would capture or collect in order to
present to the recipient. Gifts such as these increase the chances
of the donors mating success and the duration of copulation.

Koene JM, Schulenburg H (2005) Shooting darts: Co-evolution and counter-
adaptation in hermaphroditic snails. BMC Evol Biol 5:1–13. doi: 
10.1186/1471-2148-5-25

Albo MJ, Winther G, Tuni C, et al (2011) Worthless donations: Male deception 
and female counter play in a nuptial gift-giving spider. BMC Evol Biol
11:329. doi: 10.1186/1471-2148-11-329



Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Objects usage: nuptial gifts – mate provisioing

Hromada M, Antczak M, Tryjanowski P (2015) Females prefer extra-pair
males that are older and better hunters. Eur J Ecol 1:26–31. doi: 
10.1515/eje-2015-0004



Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Objects usage: constructions

for example: courtship arena in the pufferfish - video

Kawase H, Okata Y, Ito K (2013) Role of huge geometric circular structures in the reproduction of a Marine pufferfish. Sci Rep 3:4–8. doi: 10.1038/srep02106

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpdlQae5wP8&feature=emb_title


Courtship – astonising variety – male display

• Objects usage: constructions

for example: satin bowerbird (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus)
bower and display – video

• the „marker” hypothesis

Keagy J, Savard JF, Borgia G (2009) Male satin bowerbird problem-
solving ability predicts mating success. Anim Behav 78:809–
817. doi: 10.1016/j.anbehav.2009.07.011Copyright: Ken Robertson

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_BurGW2rPU


Courtship – astonising variety – female display

For example: pipefish ornamentation (and display)

Berglund A, Rosenqvist G (2009) An intimidating ornament in a female pipefish. Behav Ecol 20:54–59. doi: 10.1093/beheco/arn114



Courtship – astonising variety – multimodal

For example: peacock spider (Maratus volans)
– display video

Girard MB, Kasumovic MM, Elias DO (2011) Multi-modal courtship in the peacock spider, Maratus volans (O.P.-Cambridge, 1874). PLoS One 6:e25390. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0025390

Hypotheses:

• multiple message 

• redundant signals

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qkzwG2lLPc


Courtship – astonising variety – mutual disaply

For example, blue-footed bobbies display – video

For example, gulls - video

Morales J, Alonso-Álvarez C, Pérez C, et al (2009) Families on the spot: Sexual signals influence parent-
offspring interactions. Proc R Soc B Biol Sci 276:2477–2483. doi: 10.1098/rspb.2008.1942

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgE6GwnzQMU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wrvr7MwCWA


Kenny E, Birkhead TR, Green JP (2017) Allopreening in birds is associated with parental cooperation over offspring care and stable pair bonds across years. Behav Ecol 28:1142–1148. doi: 
10.1093/beheco/arx078

Courtship – astonising variety – mutual disaply



Courtship – astonising variety – mutual disaply

Sánchez-Macouzet O, Rodríguez C, Drummond H (2014) Better stay together: Pair bond duration increases individual fitness independent of age-related variation. Proc R Soc B Biol Sci
281:. doi: 10.1098/rspb.2013.2843



Courtship – astonising variety – group display

• for example, lance-tailed  manakin display 

(Chiroxiphia lanceolata)  – video

DuVal EH (2007) Adaptive advantages of cooperative courtship for subordinate male lance-
tailed manakins. Am Nat 169:423–432. doi: 10.1086/512137

Why beta (subordinate) does the job?

(1) subordinates' immediate reproductive success, 

(2) the reproductive success of close relatives, 

(3) subordinates' chances of future reproduction 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zxJPQlFFTI


Agonistic behaviour and courtship

• for example, the western gorilla (Gorilla gorilla)

Breuer T, Robbins AM, Robbins MM (2016) Sexual coercion and 
courtship by male western gorillas. Primates 57:29–38. doi: 
10.1007/s10329-015-0496-9



Energetic costs

Barske J, Fusani L, Wikelski M, et al (2013) Energetics of the acrobatic courtship in male golden-collared manakins (Manacus vitellinus). Proc. R. Soc. B Biol. Sci. 281



Energetic costs

Vehrencamp SL, Bradbury JW, Gibson RM (1989) The energetic cost of display in male sage grouse. Anim Behav 38:885–896. doi: 10.1016/S0003-3472(89)80120-4



Environmental factors

Barske J, Fusani L, Wikelski M, et al (2013) Energetics of the acrobatic courtship in male golden-collared manakins (Manacus vitellinus). Proc. R. Soc. B Biol. Sci. 281



Environmental factors

Endler JA (1987) Predation, light intensity and courtship behaviour in Poecilia reticulata (Pisces: Poeciliidae). Anim Behav 35:1376–1385. doi: 10.1016/S0003-3472(87)80010-6


